Meet the Coordinators

**Program Coordinator**

**Seth Reed**  
B.S. ‘21  
Major: Chemical Engineering  
Clubs: SU Men’s Club Volleyball, Orientation Leader, Syracuse Cru  
Interests: Playing the piano, golf, producing music  
Email: sereed@syr.edu

**Outreach Coordinator**

**Vaishnavi Varma**  
B.S. ‘21  
Major: Applied Mathematics  
Clubs: Campus Cursive, Kappa Theta Pi, Blackstone Launchpad  
Interests: Traveling, fashion design, food critiquing, going to house shows/standup comedy shows, HIIT workouts  
Email: vavarma@syr.edu

**Ed Smith Site Coordinator**

**Eric Lee**  
B.S. ‘21  
Major: Computer Science  
Clubs: SU Men’s Club Volleyball, Cuse Hacks  
Interests: Volleyball, Soccer, Snowboarder, Cooking, F1 Racing  
Email: elee26@syr.edu

**Hillside Site Coordinator**

**Ravyn Smith**  
B.S. ‘21  
Major: Civil Engineering  
Clubs: Society of Women Engineers, American Society of Civil Engineers, Alpha Omega Epsilon, Professional Fraternity Council, Engineering Excelerators  
Interests: Painting, Sketching, Singing, Dancing, Sleeping  
Email: rsmith24@syr.edu

**H.W. Smith Site Coordinator**

**Nicole Llewellyn**  
B.S. ‘21  
Major: Chemical Engineering and Neuroscience  
Clubs: Society of Women Engineers, Alpha Omega Epsilon, Neuroscience Club, Global Ambassadors  
Interests: Traveling, reading, volleyball, hiking, music  
Email: nhllewel@syr.edu
Clary Site Coordinator
Max Wilderman
B.S. ’22 B.S ‘23
Major: Bioengineering and Biochemistry
Clubs: Intramural Volleyball
Interests: House M.D, Hardcore Halo Player, Making Waffles, Hydro foil and Wake Surfer
Email: mmwilder@syr.edu

Grant Site Coordinator
Grace Haas
B.S. ’23
Major: Bioengineering and Neuroscience
Clubs: Engineering World Health, Society of Women Engineers, Biomedical Engineering Society, SU Outdoors Club
Interests: Reading, running, hiking, singing, gardening
Email: grhaas@syr.edu